February 6, 2020

ADDENDUM NO. 03

PROJECT: South Ridge Community Park – Enhancement Plan 2019
1450 Freeman Road
Hoffman Estates, IL
W-T Project #1911354C

TO: All Plan Holders

This addendum shall be included in and become part of the Contract Documents. The above named Project Specifications and Drawings previously issued are hereby modified as follows:

1. Contractor shall provide and install an additional 2½” foam pad (2 total) underneath the Perfect Turf Synthetic Turf located in playground areas that have a fall height greater than 8 ft. Refer to the Playground Fall Surface Drawing in the Project Manual for fall height zones.

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 3

Respectfully Submitted,

The W-T Group, LLC

[Signature]

Todd Abrams, P.E., CFM
Principal in Charge, Civil Engineering Department
(224) 293-6391